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What’s 
Going On 

West GeorGia reGion’s monthly neWsletter aUGUst 2013

2013 Calendar 
of events

ray Morgan restoration tour - tBa

august 24 - Cruise to Cave spring 
Meet at Kangaroo station on Us 27 @ 
Bypass.  9aM.  Bring picnic lunch.

aug 31  - Callaway Hot air Balloon fes-
tival 9:00 to 3:00 @ Callaway Gardens.  
see  www.callawaygardens.com/info/
calendar

sept 7 - lowell opry House Cruise.  
5PM @ 821 liberty Church road in 
Carrollton.  Music show starts at 7PM.  
Bring a picnic dinner and enjoy the 
show.  tickets can be purchased in 
advance online at http://www.lowello-
pryhouse.com   raIn date 10/5

sept 20-22 – Barnesville Buggy days, 
9:00 to 5:00 @ Main street, Barnesville 
Ga. 30204 display and Parade. www.
barnesville.org/

oct 5   -- Ga/al aaCa annual Car 
show @ laGrange Mall 1501 lafay-
ette Pkwy., laGrange Ga.  

oct 19  -  three Club Picnic hosted 
by anniston Club 10:30 to 3:00 
oxford Club 10am to 2pm.   Contact 
fred duncan for more info

oct 19 - Golden City Cruisers Yearly 
Car show  5pm – 8pm @ the Mill 
in downtown  villa rica  see www.
goldencitycruisers.com  

nov 2- day trip to lineville, street 
events, car show, possible spend 
the night for those wishing to stay

nov 3 – CCCs Car show @ recre-
ation Park Highway 9, lineville al. 

dec 7- CvaC Christmas at Western 
sizzlin, oxford.   

President 's Message
Rain Rain go away come back again on another day.  I think that was a song from my past.  Well 
enough already.  I know we've been in a drought situation for some years but, this is messing up 
our car fun.  

Speaking of car fun - Bill Hearnburg is planning a day tour to Cave Springs, Ga near Rome on 
Saturday, August 24th.   Sounds like a fun trip.  The rain date is Saturday, August 31st.  Anyone 
going along (modern cars are welcome) bring a picnic lunch.  We'll have lunch in the park at Cave 
Spring.  There are some antique shops for some shopping too.  The rendezvous point is the Kan-
garoo Station on Highway 27.  This particular station is at the intersection of 27 and Linda Lane.  
We'll meet at 9:00AM

The meeting and event for September will be the Annual Lowell Opry House Cruise In on Sat-
urday, September 7th.  The rain date is Saturday October 5th.   The Golden City Cruisers and 
everyone else for that matter is welcome to attend.  Anyone that wants to stay for the Show should 
purchase their tickets in advance at http://www.lowellopryhouse.com.  Last year (as with most per-
formances at the Opry House) it was standing room only.   George Britt and his guest bands put 
on great show and we are fortunate to have such talent in the area.   George has plenty of room 
for Cruise In cars.  Parking is on grass so it's much cooler than being on pavement. 

Time to start planning for the GA/AL Region's BIG car show on October the the 5th.  As always, 
the Show will be at the Shopping Mall in LaGrange.  We need to support our sister region as they 
always support our activities. Also don't forget the 3 Club Picnic on October 19 in Anniston.  Check 
with Fred Duncan for details.

The Golden City Cruisers Meeting is August 6th at the Olive Tree in Villa Rica at 7:00PM. 

We had a great meeting on Thursday.   We apologize to those who went to the Jones Barbeque 
Outpost on Park St.   We forgot about that one and didn't make it clear we meet at the Jones 
Barbeque on Bankhead Highway!  Our illustrious Vice President Bill Hearnburg continued with his 
automotive history quiz program.  Unfortunately no one took home the prize.  Bill stumped us all 
with the history on a pioneer electric car maker from Iowa. 

Liz and I just returned from the Pierce-Arrow Society Annual Meet in Nevada.   We took the train 
out west.  We highly recommend a train trip if you've never done one.   Look for a brief story with 
pictures in this edition. 

The Little Birdie has witnessed the Moyses driving their Crosley around.  It may not be fast but, it 
sure is cute.
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 Liz and I had great time on our recent train 
trip out west for the Pierce-Arrow Society An-
nual Meet in Minden, Nevada.   Miden is about 
45 miles south of Reno. We flew to Chicago and 
took the Amtrak California Zephyr to Reno.  We 
left Union Station about 2PM on Friday and got 
to Reno about 8AM on Sunday.
 The views we had from our window was 
akin to a moving picture post card.   Something 
I had not thought of before the trip was the 
scenery is nothing like you see from an interstate highway.   The 
train tracks run through sleepy towns all across the land.   Just the 
train tracks and Mother Nature mostly - no billboards, no McDon-
alds, no Quik Trip gas stations....nothing.  We got a completely 
different perspective of the Rocky Mountains especially when we 
went through the Moffat tunnel which goes under the Continental 
Divide and is 6 and half miles long.
 As a train buff I had no idea so many small towns from Illinois 
to Nevada still maintain an original train station.  Many are under 
restoration but still in use.  We marveled at the fact that we were 
riding on railroad tracks put down 150 years ago, looking at the 
Rocky Mountains that were millions of years old and we were able 
to shoot cell phone pictures to family and friends directly from the 
train.  It truly was amazing.
 Once in Miden, the Pierce Meet was grand as usual.   We had 
52 Pierces ranging from 1909 to 1938.  We saw several private car 
collections during the week.   We even viewed Bill Hearnburg's 
latest automotive craving, a Dort.
 We would have preferred to ride the train home but, time did 
not allow it.   We will definitely look for another train trip soon.

Happy Motoring - Rick
It was hard to keep up with rick 

through the Union station in Chicago!  

All 
Aboarrrrrd
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Within a few hours, the California 
Zephyr crossed the Mississippi 
river headed west to Iowa!  

no other bridges were in sight - 
a stark contrast to an interstate 
bridge crossing with lots of traffic, 
lots of billboards and lots of in-
dustry along the shoreline.

this is how it was the entire trip....
just us and the countryside.

dinner in the dining car.  Wait-
ers and Waitresses took good 

care of everyone.  seating was 
assigned by car and we were 

given specific dining times.  
each meal we sat with some-

one new at our table.  the food 
was surprisingly good! 

Below:  
far away, rain falls on corn 
fields in Iowa.

This was the first stop where 
we actually got off the train - 

ottumwa, Iowa - 
radar o'reilly's home town!  
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Our first night on the Zephyr 
gave us a gorgeous sunset.  
We stared out the window 
watching the countryside go 
by until the moon came up.  
We really didn't want to go 
to sleep because we might 
miss something!

accommodations in the 
sleeper cabin were tight but 

very adequate.  It's not a five 
star hotel, but it certainly 

was better than any camping 
we've done! Good Morning 

sunshine!

as we started our breakfast saturday morning, we 
rolled into denver.  the train stopped here for major 
service and supplies for about an hour.  so we ate 
our french toast and fruit chatting with a father and 
daughter from new Jersey who were seated with us.
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Making our first wide "S" turn to start climbing into the Rocky Mountains

those are the rockies ahead our afternoon stop at frasier, Colorado
at an elevation of 8574 feet

the Continental divide.  We'll soon be in the 6 1/2 
miles of Moffet tunnel through its base.

a switchback up the mountains following the Grand river.  
the railroad let Mother nature do some of the work for them!
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This is why they call 'em the Rockies!

The Rockies ahead! It must have taken a lot of dynamite in 
places like this...
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Train
Tunnel

Car
Tunnel

John Wayne had to have been here!

A typical train depot where we would 
stop for a leg stretch.  This is Grand 
Junction, Colorado Saturday afternoon

Everybody came through this mountain!
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Some of the sites along the way....

Good-night Utah... Good-morning Nevada!
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1925 JUlIAN SpoRT CoUpE
Built by: Julian Brown Development Corp. 
  Syracuse, NY
Body by:   Fleetwood
price:    $2500
Engine:   Radial Air-Cooled 6 cylinder, 60 Hp
Bore:  3-3/8"
Stroke:  5"
Displacement: 268.4 cu. in.
This is the only example of a Julian known to exist

The National Automobile Museum in Reno, Nevada has hundreds of cars starting from the 1890s.

one of the "streets" in the National Automobile Museum This Model T was outfitted with a kit for camping

The National Automobile Museum in Reno, Nevada
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pierce-Arrows line up at one of the 3 private collections we visitied. This collection was our lunch stop and we browsed 4 buildings of cars

packard barnA country store complete with rusty packard out in front.

Dietrich bodied packard V-12 The guy likes packards!

The Pierce-Arrow Meet in Minden
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Yes, Bill Hearnburg....there is a Dort!

paddle boat ride on lake Tahoe

Main Street of Virginia City, Nevada

The Pierce-Arrow Meet in Minden

1934 pierce-Arrow 12 cyl leBaron Sport Saloon

...it lives in Minden, Nevada.
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1893 oldefelt Steam Engine 
Stage Coach

Built in 1893 to supplant the original owner's coach and 
four.  It spent 41 years in a Long Island storage warehouse 
and the current owner acquired it when that building was 
razed.  It has two steam engines with direct chain-drive to 
the two rear wheels.  There is no differential, the throttle 
acting as reciprocator between the two engines.  The 
headlights are illuminated by one large candle in each lamp 
placed behind a strong magnifying lens, full-eliptic springs; 
5th wheel steering suspension in front; steering wheel is 
vertical against the front bulkhead and there is an arrow 
on top of the forward section which tells the helmsman the 
direction in which his wheels are opinted.  Eight tool boxes!

Above:  The entire coach 
was done in pure silk.   
Note the brocade on 
the headliner and the 
pull hanging between 
the windows.  Left:  The 
brass compass on the 
forward section (later 
known as the hood)

Silk tufted cushions across the back with center jump seats 
that folded away made this probably a 5 passenger coach.  
Imagine riding in this incredible transportation machine in 
1893!  What is more remarkable is that it has survived 120 
years and is still in this condition.

The Pierce-Arrow Meet in Minden
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1934 pierce-Arrow 840 Convertible Coupe with pierce-Arrow Model B (mid-sized 16 foot) Travelodge.  A 
Pierce Travelodge was adorned with mahogany paneling, leaded glass cabinet doors, a coal fired heating 

stove, a cooking stove an ice box and toilet.

1910 pierce Motorcycle.  1 cylinder.  The tube frame 
was the fuel tank.

The Pierce-Arrow Meet in Minden

1920 Pierce-Arrow Model 31 five passenger Touring The 38 horsepower 6 cylinder engine

1920 Series 51 4-pass. Touring in original condition

1916 38-C-4 7-passenger Touring

1931 Model 42 Sport phaeton
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This 1909 pierce-Arrow 
7 passenger Touring 

won 

Best of Show

1916 pierce -Arrow Model 38 Couple - note the three passenger seating arrangement.

The Pierce-Arrow Meet in Minden

1930 Model A 7-pass. TouringThe city park in Gardenerville was the show site
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We
Are 
ONLINe

Check us out
http://www.westgeorgiaaaca.org
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ANTIqUE AUTo ClUB oF AMERICA WEST GEoRGIA REGIoN
TREASURER’S REpoRT

Bank balance at 07/01/13 $1889.45

Total $1889.45 

 

Antique Auto Club of AmeriCA West GeorGiA reGion
meetinG notes from July 7, 2013

MINUTES

1. Called to order 8:20PM by Rick Horne

2. Minutes from 06/06/2013 accepted

3. Planning for Cave Spring tour in August.  Date not yet finalized.  Plan to caravan from 
WGU in morning and have lunch in Cave Spring.  The spring is there to view and 
taste, plus several antique shops in town.

4. The club is still due $120 for sponsor trophies, which will be deposited when received.

5. Discussion regarding the next and future shows included;
 a. Possibility for adding an Orphan Car Class Trophy (Car companies no longer 

in business. (Hudson, Packard, Studebaker, Tucker, Crosley, Hupmobile, etc.) 
Not Pontiac or Olds, or Mercury or Plymouth with parent companies still in 
business. 

 b. Possibly add a Member’s Choice trophy in place of People’s Choice.
 c. Questioned a separate Model A trophy or just include with pre-1940   

Fords.
 d. Show date selection not concurrent with Mayfest while avoiding conflicting 

shows in the area.  Advertise early to discourage conflicts.

6. Search is on for an affordable sound system.  Battery powered systems thought to be 
inadequate. However, a stand-alone sound system would require a small generator.

7. Discussion regarding sponsoring a swap meet or participating in a swap meet as a 
club.  Nothing determined at this meeting.

8. The club will have cruise-in at the Lowel Opery House on September 7.  More infor-
mation to follow.  We had a good turn-out last year and want to make it an annual 
event.

9. Adjourn at 8:50PM.       


